
PRO SERIES 
 ATV-1 LINQ™ ADAPTER BRACKET KIT 

(CAN-AM® OUTLANDER™ APPLICATIONS) 

 

Introducing the next-
generation ATV-1 LINQ™ 

Adapter Bracket Kit for the 
Can-Am® Outlander™ ATV 

platform. 
 

The ATV-1 has been specifically 
engineered to provide for the use 

of Ski-Doo® snowmobile-based 
LINQ™ accessories on compatible 

Can-Am® Outlander™ ATV models. 
 

   ATV-1 LINQ™ ADAPTER BRACKET INSTALLED   
   ONTO STOCK CAN-AM® OUTLANDER™ RACK   

 

Fabricated from 1/4” aluminum plate, the ATV-1 LINQ™ Adapter Bracket is 
CNC laser cut for high quality and a precision fit.  It is designed to quickly 

and easily install onto the stock polymer rack of compatible Can-Am® 
Outlander™ ATV models.    

 

UTILIZE SKI-DOO® SNOWMOBILE-BASED LINQ™ 
ACCESSORIES ON CAN-AM® OUTLANDER™ ATV MODELS! 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

  ATV-1 LINQ™ ADAPTER BRACKET SHOWN WITH LINQ™ RECEPTACLES ATTACHED   

The ATV-1 is CNC 
laser-cut from ¼” 
aluminum plate to 
provide for a precise 
fit onto the stock 
polymer rack with no 
measuring or drilling 

The ATV-1 
features a finely- 
textured black 
powder coat paint 
finish which 
provides for a 
premium 
appearance 
 

In addition to LINQ™ 
system compatibility, 
the ATV-1 is pre-
drilled to accept the 
Rotopax® system 
mounting hardware 
for maximum 
versatility 

All fasteners 
required for 
attachment of 
ATV-1 bracket to 
polymer rack 
included 

LINQ™ receptacles 
(not included) attach 
directly to the ATV-1 
bracket in pre-drilled 
mounting holes for 
simple installation   

Three attachment 
locations for LINQ 
accessories 
provide for 
compatibility with 
various Outlander 
configurations  



 

                                          

The ATV-1 LINQ™ Adapter Bracket Kit features: 
 

• PREMIUM QUALITY CONSTRUCTION.  CNC fabricated from 1/4” aluminum plate for precise fit and premium 
quality. 

• INDUSTRIAL-GRADE POWDER COAT PAINT FINISH.  Features finely-textured black powder coat paint finish 
for long-lasting durability and superb appearance. 

• SPECIFICALLY-ENGINEERED DESIGN.  The ATV-1 LINQ™ Adapter Bracket is laser-cut and designed to 
closely follow the contours of the Outlander™ rack for an integrated appearance.   

• EASY INSTALLATION.  The ATV-1 features laser-cut mounting holes that align perfectly with the stock 
locations on Outlander™ models.  This provides for easy, bolt-on installation with no measuring or drilling. 

• SKI-DOO® SNOWMOBILE LINQ™ ACCESSORY COMPATIBLE.  The ATV-1 LINQ™ Adapter Bracket is 
compatible with all current Ski-Doo® snowmobile LINQ™ accessory products, including storage bags and fuel 
containers.  Simply attach the LINQ™ receptacles (not included) to the bracket, bolt the bracket onto to any 
Outlander ATV, and install the desired snowmobile-based LINQ™ accessory. 

• 1 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY. 
 
 
 

 

MADE IN U.S.A. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

PRO SERIES MODULAR CARGO RACK SYSTEM  
ATV-1 LINQ™ ADAPTER BRACKET KIT  

APPLICATION CHART 
PRO SERIES 

MODEL 
COMPATIBLE VEHICLE 

ATV-1 Can-Am® Outlander™ ATV models with injection-molded 
polymer rack.   
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